Summit Academy
Charter School

Summit Academy Charter School is located in Brooklyn,
New York and has an enrollment of 329 students.
The school is a part of New York City Public Schools and
boasts a 93% college enrollment rate.

217 points
Average SAT score improvement for
students enrolled in ChalkTalk

Results reported by "Growth"

3.3x more
improvement
than the national average SAT score
improvement (66 points)

71% less time
than the national average SAT score
improvement period results achieved in
15 weeks vs 1 year.

Impact Study Methodology
Students start by completing an official SAT practice test. Based on
the results of the practice test and the school’s implementation
schedule, ChalkTalk generates an adaptive blended learning
curriculum for each class in the school schedule—whole group
instruction materials, small group practice and instruction, and
individual practice exercises are generated for each class. Upon
completing the ChalkTalk program, students then take another
official SAT practice test. This impact study reports on both
“growth” and “proficiency” using the scores from these two official
practice tests.

The US national average for SAT score improvement is 66 points after a full year of instruction. Of this score improvement, 35 points come from Evidence-Based Reading
& Writing and 31 points come from Math. [CollegeBoard, May 2017]

Results reported by "Proficiency"
Based on the College-Readiness benchmarks, the following color-coding was used to create the pie charts below:
⦿: Student is behind by 2 or more grade levels.
⦿: Student is behind by 1 grade level.
⦿: Student meeting the benchmark of the current grade level.
66% of Active students that participated in the ChalkTalk program improved by one or more grade levels.
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Quotes

“

It’s a one-stop shop where our teachers are able to teach our students important ELA
and Math skills they wouldn’t have gotten otherwise.
Cheryl Lundy Swift, Principal

“
“

Not only do I teach the students, but ChalkTalk does itself.
John Russo, Teacher

It’s like a second teacher. ChalkTalk makes sure that I understand a concept
completely.
Malia Forrest, Student

